Autonomic Mirage Media Server Certified for High Resolution Audio Output
by Japan Audio Society
Users can enjoy digital files up to 24-bit/192KHz as part of the most intuitive whole-house
entertainment platform
Armonk, NY. September 23, 2015 – Autonomic, makers of the finest whole-house music
systems, has announced that the highly respected Japan Audio Society has certified the Mirage
Media Server MMS-2A and MMS-5A as delivering high resolution audio output that meets their
exacting standards.
The Mirage Media Server aggregates music file formats of all types to be enjoyed throughout
the home including high resolution digital music up to 24-bit/192KHz, making it ready for the
next generation of digital entertainment. The Mirage Media Server MMS-2A and MMS-5A
blends high-resolution playback with the luxury and convenience of whole-house music
controlled by Apple or Android devices and/or from the Mirage Media Controller app on any
computer. The Mirage Media Server delivers a seamless entertainment environment, mixing
the user’s library of digital music with an endless variety of streaming content. With up to three
or six available streams (depending on model), separate programming can be enjoyed by
different family members at any time and in any room throughout the home. In addition to crystal
clear high resolution digital music, the Mirage Media Server provides users with playback of all
popular streaming services such as PANDORA® internet radio, Rhapsody®, TuneIn Radio,
SiriusXM Internet Radio, Slacker, Napster, TIDAL, Murfie, Deezer and Spotify.
“Autonomic has been delivering the finest high resolution whole home audio streaming devices
since 2009,” said CEO Michael de Nigris. “We are very pleased to see the increased emphasis
on high quality audio output by both the industry and consumers, and are honored to be included
in the roster of prestigious companies recognized by the Japan Audio Society for excellence in
audio reproduction.”
The Mirage Media Server is sold exclusively through a network of authorized professional
integrators, who can design a standalone Mirage Audio System to provide entertainment
throughout the home or integrate the Mirage Media Server with all popular control and
automation platforms.
ARTWORK HERE
Autonomic Controls, Inc. (www.autonomic-controls.com) introduced the world's first cloud-based media server, making audio and
video consumption more reliable, easy and fulfilling. Exclusively engineered for control system integration, Autonomic products
have become the standard for converging content for multi-room distribution from the most popular sources, such as iTunes,
Windows Media, PANDORA® internet radio, Rhapsody®, TuneIn Radio, SiriusXM Internet Radio, Slacker, Napster, TIDAL, Murfie,
Deezer and Spotify.

